
// Commission Information Page //

Hello, I’m Lynn! I’m a learning artist with a passion to create. My commissions and digital works
are brand new and always changing. Thank you for checking out my commissions, any support

you send my way is always appreciated!

Ko-fi | Twitter | Instagram | Gallery

___________________________________________________________________________

By commissioning me, you have read and agreed to my TOS

Only use my commissions for pre-discussed uses.

Cancellations or refunds are only available in the sketching phase.

Do not sell, steal, alter, or trace my art without my consent.

Do not remove my signature or claim the art as yours.

Do not use my art as an NFT or AI.

I can and will refuse to draw NSFW, mech, or gore.

I can and will refuse commissions that I decide aren’t fit for me to accept.

I reserve the right to discontinue and refund a commission at any time.

I reserve the rights to any of my commissioned works, including posting, recording, or uploading
videos of the commission creation.

The characters illustrated remain copyrighted to their rightful owners.

Any posting, recording, or social uses of the commission require consent and credit.

General Obligations

Respond in a timely fashion.

Maintain respectful behaviour throughout the duration of the commission.

https://ko-fi.com/lynnafk
https://twitter.com/Aeayli
https://instagram.com/brookeafk?igshid=OGQ5ZDc2ODk2ZA==
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZMo_ki9O3lNWKdvSFkIs-j-hFFkGoRDv323PBUGGIuY/edit?usp=sharing


Process

After initial discussion of prices, details, and the commission itself, I will send a final sketch for
approval before continuing the commission. Any major revisions or cancellations can be

accepted at this stage. After client approval and payment, the commission will continue and
client side cancellations/refunds will no longer be accepted.

I will update the process of the commission regularly and upon request. These WIPs will come in
watermarked form. Minor changes and suggestions are acceptable but aren’t guaranteed.

I will try my best to complete the commission within a timely period, but please be understanding
of how life can get in the way and create delays.

You will receive the final artwork after it has been completed and paid for.

Order Form

Payments will only be accepted in CAD in full or half upfront half later on. Paypal exclusive.

You can reach me through Twitter, Instagram, or Discord [user: Lynnlia]

Copy / fill out the form and send it to me, I’ll reply as soon as I can!

Commission Form

Username:

Commission type:

Pose / Expression:

Character references:

Extras:

Acception of TOS:



Prices

Portrait

Sketch: $10 Lineart: +$5

Basic colour: $15 Complex: +$5

Full render: $35 Background: To be discussed

Example of a basic colour portrait [no lineart]: $15

Half-body

Sketch: $15 Lineart: +$7.5

Basic colour: $20 Complex: +$5

Full render: $45 Background: To be discussed

Example of a basic colour half body [no lineart]: $20

Full-body

Sketch: $20 Lineart: +$10

Basic colour: $25 Complex: +$5

Full render: $75 Background: To be discussed

Example of a full body rendering [no lineart]: $75


